
$2,300,000 - 115 TESKEY Drive
 

Listing ID: 40366574

$2,300,000
4 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2378
Single Family

115 TESKEY Drive, Town Of Blue
Mountains, Ontario, N0H1J0

This property offers 90 feet of pristine
waterfront, nestled behind mature cedar
hedges and spruce trees. Located on a dead
end road, the property is situated in the heart
of Ontario's recreational paradise---on the
shores of Georgian Bay for boating,
canoeing and kayaking, swimming and
fishing; close to both alpine and nordic
skiing and snowshoeing, hiking on the
Georgian and Bruce Trail systems, golfing
and shopping in Thornbury and
Collingwood. The location doesn't get any
better! The residence reflects the love of a
living on the water--a home that captures
the panoramic views of Georgian Bay as
well as the surrounding mature trees and
nature. With almost 2400 square feet of
finished living space, (plus another 600+
square feet of unfinished space in the dry
basement), this large home, with
modifications, could house a multi-
generational family. On the second floor
house offers a large primary bedroom and
ensuite, a cathedral ceiling with open
concept living room, kitchen and dining
area, a second bedroom and three walkouts
to balconies. The main floor has two
bedrooms, a full bath and sauna and has
space for a family room. The attached
double car garage provides space for cars,
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plenty of storage and a long work bench.
The waterfront is protected by a concrete
breakwall--peace of mind when water levels
are high, and features steps for easy access
to the water. This is a not-to-be-missed
exceptional property. (id:37775)
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